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army in Galicia is 
successes against th, 
and moving ^westward

-VVV»AA^VSi<V\A^V>A^VVVV»<N^«^v-VWWVVWVVWVVWVSA^< ■4-i.tions on either parts of the big the range of the howitzers and
line, and withdraw their immense siege guns. One may be under fire

either ^through Belgium or anywhere within seven miles of
barg. die enemy.

“The armies cannot keep up the “Officers from the front declare
struggle much longer, and unless that the Germans are more for-
one side obtains a decided ad van- midabie adversaries when on the
tage we shad see stalemate re- defensive than when advancing
suits along the front. Then vie- an an attack. They dig themselves
tory can be won only by the side in extremely well and they figure
which is able to bring up abso- mathematically every range, mak-
lutely fresh forces which have not ing their nfle fire deauiy, while
felt the strjfc of two months of their field artillery finds the tar-

ihting. get with precision. q

i&.'ïïvKg;
‘oops are under fire the absence of a credited press

some times f®r days. If they es- correspondents on the front,
cape the rifltii and machine guns, ' They say the official, bulletins on-
they are within reach of the dead- ly feebly convey an impression of
ly shrapnel, and if they are too far the tremendous nature of the war
off for shrapnel they come under operations.’

IHy Special Wire te the Courier]
Violent attacks are being deliv

ered by the Germans against the 
lines of the allies between the dsi- 
tricts of the Aisne and the 
gonde, says the .official Pr 
statement issued at Paris this af
ternoon.

* ♦ «
Thus far, according to the state- 

attacks nave
pulsed. The afficial announcement 
is brief, the French War Office 
contenting itself with the added

* » »
Germany is prepared to finance 

a long war. This assertion is made 
in a despatch from Benin which 
passed through the hands of the 
British censor at London.

* * *
The war is costing Germany, it is 
stated, $5,000,000 a day. The war 
loan has proven a success, and
with the various resources from
which the government can derive 
the war revenue, it will be pos
sible for Germany, it is stated, 
to continue the struggle frfr a year 
with the money now in sight.

* -s *
A despatch from Rome says 

that 300,000 troops have been as
sembled at Pola, the great naval 
port of Austria and that the op
erations have been against an at
tack from the sea.

- » *
The hour for the battle which 

will determine whether the Rus
sians will make their proposed in
vasion of Germany with Berlin as 
the final objective appears to be 
drawing near.

Official and unofficial advices 
indicate a struggle in Russian Po
land rivalling in desperation and 
papsibly in the numbers engaged, 
the battles of the Marne and 
Aisne. The main body of the 
Russians is moving toward *the 
Posen frontier. On its right An
other army is supposed to be at
tempting to protect the larger 
body by stemming the German 
southward march.

I By Special Wire te The Courier]

LOLNDON, Sept. a8—The cor- 
- respondent of the Telegraph, be

hind the French front, sends the 
following communication :

“The great effort on the part 
allies to drive back the 

right wing of the German army 
continues with unabated fury. 
Both sides seem determined to 
fight the issue to a definite con
clusion in the northeast of France 
and to ignore for the time being 
Alsace-Lorraine.

follow any great offensive move
ment on the part of either to
ward the left ring. If the-German 
right can be turned the Germans 
must abandon the fortified posi-
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Results Indecisive Although Tremen
dous Pressure is Being Exerted to 
Bring Battle to a Finish—Armies Al
most in State of Exhaustion.
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I ing toThere is
the Russian diversion 
gary is a very importa 
their general^ strategy.

In the Far East the Jai

■x[p
has recotnmencea against Gen. 
Rennenkampf.

The Austrian forces are still re
tiring on Cracow, and besides 
having taken some of the forts 
around Przémysl, the Russian 
cavalry is said to be pouring 
through the defiles of the Carpa
thians onto the plains of Hun
gary. Although the success of this 
latter movement is officially de
nied from Budapest, which an
nounces that the repeated 
tempts of the Russian cavalry to 
enter the country have been re
pulsed, hurried efforts are being 
made along the Austrian frontier 
to strengthen the garrisons of the 
fortresses.

One hundred thousand troops 
taken at the beginning /it the war 
from Trent, have been replaced by 
Hungarians, and all eighteen forts 
of the first line of defence are be- 
brought to the highest state 

• of repair, while the second de
fences, commanding the passes, 
have been reinforced by addition
al redoubts.

Electric currents are a marked 
feature of the defensive arrange
ments. Wires have been laid all 
over the strategic points on he 
frontier and these connect with a 
powerful power station at Riva.

Twelve heavy mortars which 
were sent to help the Germane, 
have been recalled, and have been 
nastily installed in the frontier 
fortresses, making them a formid- . 
able obstacle..

1 [By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 28.—The past 

48 hours have witnessed many 
scenes of extraordinary activity 
wherever antagonists faced each 
other, but none of these has ap
parently led to anything decisive. 
The official communications' of 
yesterday stated that the attack 
on the German right had made a 
distinct advance, and this version 
is supported by official Berlin' ad
vices which state that the allies 
have made extensive advances 
against the German extreme right

The Belgians retaliated against 
the threat of the Germans to 
bring up their great siege guns 
before Antwerp, by making many 
desperate sorties.

Along the great western battle 
line itself, the struggle still con
tinues to be general, with the 
most determined attacks being 
made on each flank. Both sides 
have evidently realized that mass 
attacks in the center are futile in 
the present state of the armies.

Another manuestation of the 
week-end has been the renewal of 
aerial activity by Germany. Zeppe
lins and aeroplanes have been out 
in -force, apparently for. scouting 
work, but indulging in bomb 
dropping wherever feasible.

From the east comes reports 
of actions from alpiost every sec
tion of the Russian frontier. Em
peror William is reported to be>n 
East Prussia, and the German of
fensive, probably under his eyes.

= .!L —! "

Chow. Tokio claims a victory in
- mffaSn süfjFrs;

large scale. . German reports say 
that their forces fell back to their 
first line of defences around 
Tsing-Tau.

* « V
Occasional fighting continues 

in Belgium. Amsterdam reports 
» sharp encounter between Ger
mans ana. Belgians four 
east of' Antwerp, and 
clashes 16 miles east of C 
how tney resulted is not known. 

* » *
There has been a distinct fall

ing off of war news emanating 
from the capitals of the M”— 
ents. The censorship at 
has been made much mon 
evidently in the interests c 
stratgy and this action h

;
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OUT Tremendous Importance of Movements of Troops Cannot 
be Discounted—Several Mighty Armies Ready to 

Strike—Success Against Austrians.

m

?- revived. When this Is finished.
and place them In 

(Mrs.) T. C.
1oft the stems

water.

x>ut Smoke-Blackened Ceilings 
il LINGS that have become black

ened with smoke may be cleaned 
the following manner: 
te of starch and water and apply 
yith a pad of flannel. Allow this 
Iry on the ceiling, then brush ofl 
r, a soft brush. H. W.

M
respondent of the Chronicle says: | serve were several Cossack de-

“It appeared last night as if the | the Austrian infantry

battle in the west of Russia^ for moved over to the attack. It was
which vast German preparations met wjth a deadly fire of cannon
had been made, had at last begun. and machine guns, and the enemy
Now it has already ended, and was beaten back,
the Germans ar# in retreat, shell- ‘Then the cavalry was sent out.
ing the works of Ossowetza-as The flower of the Austrian-Hun- 
they go. garian army, the Budapest Guard

“They came across the border division, formed of Magyars,
on the 23rd at four points. Hie bright jacketed Hungarians, gal-
most southerly was close to Kal- Ipped furiously down in close or-
isz, where they occupied the dis- der It "'’«red as if tiothmg
trict of Warta and suffered heavy could arrest their impetuous
losses at Sferadz (32 miles east course, not evn the awfiu shrap-
south-east of Kalisz) nel tire of the ertiliery whichsoutn-east or isenszj brought d-ath md destruction in-

Another force advanced to their ranks, r r even the rain of

i
zenta, and wiis definitely defeated.

“Another came by way of S11- 
alko, and made its way east to
ward the Memen where it was 
engaged on a front thirty miles 
Ion fc

“The German stiength is not 
stated. Their losses were heavy, 
mainly from artillery fire, which 
broke the attempt to move upon 
Drushkenik."

DESTROYED. WHOLE GUARD 
x LONDON. Sent. 23.—A de
spatch to The Telegraph from 
Petrograd, says that on Sunday 
a spirited account of the destruc
tion of the Hungarian Guard, a 
cavalry division, in the battle of 
Grodek, appeared in the Russian 
Novabcrt. It follows:

“A considerable force of Austri- 
fell upon the advance guard 

of General Broussilof, which was 
composed of infantry, Cossacks, 
light artillery. The plan of the 
enemy was clear.

“He hoped to shatter our ad- 
guard and then break 

through our center. Our infantry 
and artillery had strongly en 
trenched themselves and in re

lay Special Wire to the Courier]
Make a LONDON, Sept. 28.—A Petro

grad despatch to the Daily News 
quotes a Cossack officer who de
scribes the Russian entry into 
Lemberg.

“Our turn came,” says the offi
cer, “when the Austrians began to 
give way before our infan 
Then we were let looae on 
enemy’* broken rear. We 1 
converted the retreat of some 
tachments into a roat. We heard 

an cry out in terror, ‘The Cos
sack* I The Cossacks!’

“The Hungarian cavalry tried

-a' 1 4r ri

brief officia
I *tart- the=ebeen rigid, 

ment the absen 
porta
acc

. 9v;To Clean Tortoise Shell 
fHEN my tortoise-shell combs, 

pins and oilier objects of the 
he material become dull, I clean 
til with a little olive oil or vase- 
f. This restores their beauty and 
k- become less brittle. S. G. M.

When Peeling Onions 
p REMOVE the unpleasant odor of 
[onions from my hands after peel- 

them I find the following excel- 
I: I rub plain table salt over my 
ds then wash In the usual man- 

T. P. S.

%\ :i 'a- N■•inas a,
At the same time the Russian mentous ede- ■ . r

lUs&>;
MV'A'WPk."*
breeches and beautiful jackets like

good riders, but did not know how 
to use: Spears,
,“WKtn 

into our

m WES ■P
To Soften Brown Sugar

that has become PE IE'll ! , k - X(OWN sugar 
lumpy from being kept afty length 
ime may be softened in the tol- 
ing manner : Fill the teakettle 
1 boiling water and put the sugar 

placing it over the teakettle 
(Mrs.) R. 8.

charge” at our trenches. On* m^re 
minute and it seemed as if floth- 

I ing would be left of our infantry.
“All at once the thunder of 

hoofs and the clatter of steel were 
heard and the Magyars were met * 
by a whirlwind of Cossacks. The 
Austrian and Russian infantry 
watched with beating hearts the 
scene of terrible carnage.

“At the end of this tim‘-‘, of the 
fine Budapest Guard division, not 
one man was left, and the whole 
field was strewn with the enemy’s 
corpses, severed heads, hands and 
legs and dead horses.

“The commander of tile divis
ion. General Frohreich. could not 
stand the disgrace of deeat and 
shot himsel on the battlefield. It 
was afterwards explained he had 
promised to, bring to the Aus
trian emperor, on the letter’a 
birthday news of the complete 
destruction of the Russian army. 
Fy throwing his division on to 
the Russians, the Austrian gener
al was fullv convinced that next 
day he would be able to announce

■-

*
i®;1

u?e charge we throw 
blows not only our own 

weight, but the whole weigl 
our horses. The Austrians fl 
a panic.

‘The same morning the Cos
sacks rode into the conquered 
town. Nobody fired on us. We / 
were received as friends and bro
thers. Church bells rang and 
priests came out and blessed us.

“A young Cossack officer, fresh 
from the cptalry school, saw a 
German armored train try to pen
etrate into Russian Poland. It 
bristled with machine guns. He 
divided his small force, sfcn 
half back behind the. train and 
destroyed part of the track. He 
met the train with the other half. 
The Germans thought large for
ce* of. Russians were near and 
shunted the train backwards. It 
ran off the rails and was cap
tured.”

THE GERMAN ADVANCE.
LONDON, Sept. 28.—Tele

graphing from Petrograd, the cor-

: I#* ' •Ï pan, 
team. ht of 

cd in I IWhen Poaching Eggs
HEN poaching eggs, to keep the 
F edges round and .smooth, I find. 
Lry good to stir the water until it 
Whirling rapidly. Then drop the 
b in quickly. (Mrs.) H. S.

1
mTerrible Tale of Savagery of 

Germans is Told Once 
More.

X
%Germans Are Fighting 

With the Desperation 
of Losers.

mam1.To Clean Tinware

That Activity of the Enemy 
is Very Violent But the Sit
uation Remains Unchang
ed—Brief Announcement 
Made.

excellentAVING discovered an 
I way to clean tinware, I pass it 
to others. The tin should first be 
,hed in hot soapy water and wiped 
•oughty dry, then scoured with 
r and well-crumpled newspaper.

(Mrs.) K. B.

the Coerler][By Sped»* wlre t® _ _
MONTREAL, Sept. 28- How

lïh"wounded ‘to "prevent them

sar.s s»
George Frame, a local boxer, whb 
served as driver in the army ser
vice corps in Belgium, to 
W Ferguson, sporting editor 01 
the Montreal Herald (Telegraph. 
Writing from London, Mr. Frame

[By Special Wire to the Courierl

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.— A 
London cable to the Tribune

M ït one-
:

To Have Floors Shiny k keep polished floors shiny the 
[following is excellent. Take a 
b-sized piece of chamois, rinse in 
IT water and w-rlng it out veiy 
kt. Put it on a mopstick and wttre 
I floors with it. (Mrs.) L. ri.

;
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scys:
The Central, News to-day re

ceived the following despatch 
from its Paris correspondent:

“Both the allies and the enemy, 
far from being exhausted alter 
mere than a fortnight of contin- 
usus fighting, appear to be throw
ing increasing vigor into their op
erations. Exceptionally fierce en
gagements are now being fought, 
particularly cn the allies left.

“It is impossible, owing to the 
rigorous press çensorship, to di- 

all the information where-

itvance

S8“I am just out of the hospital,

“‘We have the Germans at our 
mercy. They cannot shoot with 

rifle, but they are terribly ac
curate with their _ artillery and

S “Oiir. 18th and 19th Lancers 
are some fighters. In one battle 
the» killed every single German 
of one, regiment. Not one of the 
enemy was left alive.

“The Germans are evry brutal 
wounded. . Hundreds ot 

. G r6i 
on the

pMG THE
bwEES 11

(Continued on Paee Four.)
[By Specie! Wire te the Courier]

PARIS, Sept. 28.—The following official communica
tion was given out in Paris this afternoon :

“There is nothing new to report in the general situation. 
Relative calm prevails along one position of the front. 
Nevertheless, at certain points, notably between the river 
Aisne and the Argonne district, the enemy has delivered 
further violent attacks, which, however, have been repulsed.”

' PARIS, Sept. 29—The 
longation of the tension on the
two long lines of fire and death ARE CLOSE TOGETHER
frenting each other on the Aisne LONDON, Sept. 28.__ Tele-
must have become insupportable graphing from Bordeaux under
to the Germans since reports in- date of Sunday, the Times corres-
dicate that 'they have changed pendent says: “The rival armies

„ , their tactics and attacked with the are now c:o*c to eacn other A
[By special Wire to the Cour er] bayonet. The opinion is express- / few hundred yards senarated the
PEKIN, China, Sept. 28.—The ed here that General Joffre’a trenches yesterday. Everywhere

Japanese legation announces th?t master hand is shown in this, at the German fury was unavailing
laranese troons after fighting oa » believed he has succeeded in and the close of the dav foundJapanese troops, alter agnong o. hi his Iines in$ide the range the allies left uo still further.
Saturday ^Sunday occupied a of the de?d hcavy German guns “The battle has become, to
Tafn T^ao thc^Mt of aovemment and fcreed the enemy to hand-to- some extent, a race between this
L vJïàhnZ hand fighting. mc.vement on the left and thenn«o«i<Si in’ China A German Since the attacks have been re- enemy’s offensive against the
desoatch savs that tlw Germans pulsed over the whole line, ac- center and the right. The failureretired honly from their outpast cording to the official commum- of the enemy-to shake off the
positions, falling back on the cations, the military experts here : tightening grip of the allies on
first line of trenches. cannot see now what resources the Oise and north of the Somme

A German despatch received the German empercr’s generals was accompanied yesterday by,a
here from Tsi-Nan, capital of can call on to retrieve their for- renewed attempt f(t smash the
Shan-Tung province, which prob- tunes. The Matin expresses th; center. , Here was massed the
ably came from Tuing-Tau, in Jthe opinion that the new troops the flower ef the arfnv—the Prussian
Kia Shoe territory by. wifeless allies found fronting them.on the Guard, which distinguished itself
telegraphy, conforms closely to left, were not from the German from the, outset of the campaign
the -»eport given out at the Ja- left wing, but are part of the for- by its ability to give and take
panese legation. The German de- ces detached after Charleroi and hard knçcks.
spatch relates that the German sent to East Prussia, but now “Further to the right the Ger-
outposts, after several encounters brought - back in haste. man offensive at first met with
with the enemy, retired to the first The general opinion is that the some success. The attack was
line of defence beyond the vu- battle has reached -the most criti- launched in the morning through
'ages of Tsang-Kew and L,i- c^i as well as the most via’ent the hilW,wooded country between
Tsun. It is apparent that the Ger- ptiasc and that the issue cannot the road from the Somme to Cha
man lines follow the ! be delayed much longer. ions and the railway from St.

nVn°lKiagChow bav* The losses of the last few days Menehould ta. Vduziers. At the
bordering on Kia-C w y. on both sides, are said to exceed end 0{ the day the French had re-
Colonel James A. Mac Donnell oi all other engagements of the war. covered the lost ground,

the 72nd Highlanders has been auth- Stories have reached here from- —
orized to Vise and eqtiip a cavalry re- Belgium that the Germans, un-
«iment of live to six hundred nfien in* able to bury their dead on the
British Columbia, field, have shipped them behind

JAPS CLOSESPECIAL TO FARMERSa ,:t]
!vulge

on the opipions cf your corres
pondent are based ; neverthsle s 
one cannot helo expressing the 
view that the Germans are fight
ing with the violence of desper
ation and the allies with the en
ergy of those upon whose sight 
the dawn of success is beginning 
to break.

“The movement of the German 
troc.ps on the left of the center 
to suoport the menaced right 
wing "reveals in itself the policy of 
desperation—an attempt to ach
ieve victory at a staggering cost. 
This movement, however, appears 
to be completely failing.

“Our men. despite the enemy s 
reinforcements, are still gamWS 
around, and if the essentials of 
good spirits and excellent organ
ization count, they will continue
thus to gain. . .

“Only a first class organization 
could have made it possible fot 
the Germans to reinforce their 
right wing, but this, does not ob
scure the fact that they have de
liberately courted serious danger 
risking almost everything on the 
outcome. The most serions diffi- 
culty encountered by the enemy 
is that of provisioning, which in
creased daily and may yet spell 
disaster.

“The oronounced 
here is calculated to produce a 
state of chaos in the lines of com
munication on which the Ger 
mans are relying for support.

“The heavy autumn rams are 
now harassing the enemy on
ha#erathernforbüüy^ th^rnnes

as well as serve to depress the 
spirits of the soldiers-
In a greaf concerted a^ltonthé

allies lines m PYançe, the German 
armies were repulséd, : ' x

V
p must be sloped properly, and 
fie the concrete is still soft 2x4 
h planks should be imbedded in the 

to serve as “nailers” 
me. The standard size of a hot- 

so your

This'appeal, in which subscriptions in money and farm 
produce is being asked for, should meet, and will meet, with
generous response. ~ ....

With something like four hundred men enlisted from 
this city and county, and hundreds of people unemployed as 
a direct result of the war, it would be strange indeed if it 
were otherwise in Brant County, so far famed, and justly 
famed,'alike for her loyal and patriotic spirit and for her
generosity in a worthy ÉBBlÉfa

Thtf' fund is being raised to supplement the Canadian 
soldiers’ and reservists’ pay in support of their wives, children 
or other dependents, where necessary, while they arc fighting 
for the honor of our country and in our stead. The larger 
portion will be used in relieving distress and suffering caused 
by unemployment as a direct result of the present war.

Shall the self-sacrifice be all on the side of the men who 
have gone to the front, who are separated from their loved 

and al lthe ties that make life dear, facing death itself?
NO ! Emphatically NO !
Brantford citizens are standing responsible 

and in the city the burden is falling extremely heavy. 
Association makes its appeal to the residents of the rural 
communities to help lift the burden.

The money and farm produce secured are to be admin
istered by the Social Service League, with headquarters in 
Brantford, and with this central and thoroughly responsible 
committee acting with officials who are taking care of the

be the utmost confidence in the

i
for the

the army by train load* In order 
to avoid' epidemics.

pro
sash Is 3 feet by 6 tee^ 

frame will be 3 feet In width and 
le multiple of three feet in length, 
good size for an amateur will re- 
re four sashes to cover it, being 
eet in width and 12 feet long. 
iere are two sashes to each frame ) 
th a hotbed this size you will be 
e to raise an enormous amount ot 
ih vegetables and flowers. Do not 
smpt to build the frames, for they 

be purchased already made for 
ch less than it will cost to make 
m. Paint the sashes In order to 
serve them, and it is not' neces- 
y to supply hinges, for their own 
Ight will keep them In position, 
en the frame is prepared, procure 
luantlty of fresh stable manure, 

mix with it half the quantity of 
leaves. If there is mucp stra^l 

th the manure this will not be 
iessary. Two cubic yards will be 
[uired for each sash, for It must be 
Iked very solidly. Allow the ma
re to ferment for several days. 
ki fork it over well. Then a sec- 
j fermentation will take place, and 
fer two or three days the mixture 
y be scattered in the hotbed frame. 
Lter it well and pack it tightly, 
f-ing particular attention to the 
)ners. The manure will continue to 
ment, and when the thermometei 
listers 90 degrees Fahrenheit too 
E soil can be replaced. This shoo'd 
from six to ten inches 

puld contain a certain amount 
[id so that it will not cake, ...
he seeds are then planted,
Ickly appear above the s“,r ,he 
me gardeners prefer to s°w h, h Ids in shallow boxes, or flats, w 

then placed In the hotbed thus 
.not necessary for the success*»» 
bwing of plants. 
r you ever give yourself the 

of watching the rapid grow*"
hotbed, you will ttgt®* ■« 

There Is natkta* Ktoro

to our ----- . , .
wounded stiBKlhmyng £ 
wounded British lying 
fields have had their wrists ter
ribly slashed sq that they wt.l 
not be able to «ght any more

“I saw a nurse of the Red Cross 
attending a German soldier on the 
field at Mons where I w.as lying 
wounded. She attended to his in
juries and was just walking away 
when he rolled over on his side, 
pulled his rifle from beneath him, 
and taking dellverate aim, shot 
the nurse to death That is the 
kind of an enemy (He British are
fighting. , .

“I am glad to say that nearly 
every boxer in England has gone 

.. to the colors to fight for civili
zation.’’

They Are Within Seven 
Miles of Kaio-Chow 

Fortifications.
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for $80,000, 
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LINE IS CUT.

- LONDON, Sept. 28—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
ffom Blankenberghe, Belgium, under

ssturvsnsjs s’k?ghes, thus cutting railwây commum- 
catKW betwefcn Morts and Brussels.

I > .lit ' • ' ' w
SNOW AT QUEBEC.

rjUF.BF-C. Sept. 28—What is con
sidered as the earliest snow in years 
fell here this morning shortly before 
5 o’clock. The first snow of ap
proaching winter was very light,, but 
the snowflakes, although few, were 

Throughout the day, inter- 
recorded.

The Dominion Government has ap
propriated $50,000 of the $50,000000 
voted by parliament for the irelief 
the stricken residents of Belgium,

!

•it

retirement
soldiers’ part of it, there 
fair and just distribution of everything.

Let us look at this opportunity as a privilege.
Let us give in cash or farm produce or-both in a degree 

that we will feel it.
The call is unanimous. We believe the response 

liberal and hearty.' *
What shall it be?
THE BRANT PATRIOTIC AND WAR RELIEF 

ASSOCIATION.
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